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Angeles County 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT ORIGINALLY APPROVED (1979): Subdivision of two 
tracts totaling 89.7 acres into 127 residential lots and a 3.6 acre open space lot, 
grading for streets and lots, installation of streets and utilities (with conditions 
reducing number of units to 66 units inside development limit line.) 

DESCRIPTION OF PREVIOUS AMENDMENT (1980): Amend original permit to allow (1) 
an additional 3 lots for a total of 33 units to be created within the urban limit line 
defined in the July 1979 permit, (2) subdivision of a 6 acre "recreation lot" in Tract 
30453 into 6 residential lots, and (3) subdivision of up to 65 residential lots on 31 
graded acres over the 235 acre Tract 40432. This is a proposed increase over the 
July 1979 permit of 9 units on Tracts 30453 and 21601 but would represent a 
decrease of 35 units on the golf course site from what was found approvable in the 
findings of the July 1979 permit. 

[Staff note: the amendment considered the remaining AMH ownership, land that 
was not addressed in the 1979 permit. The first page project description 
continued]: "The proposed changes would not significantly increase the amount of 
grading, and, like the July 1979 permit, would limit development to those areas 
substantially graded prior to the Coastal Act of 1976, thus preserving the ridge top 
knob on Tract 21601 and the Temescal Canyon drainage. To offset the adverse 
impacts of the traffic to be generated from the 40 units on the three tracts, the 
applicant would dedicate about 230 acres on tracts 320601 and 40432." 

CURRENT AMENDMENT REQUEST: Perform 128 yards grading and construct six foot 
(maximum) high, 26 foot long retaining wall outside edge of an existing 11,120 sq. 
ft. graded pad on a 21,599.70 sq. ft. lot, lot 6, Tract 21601. Determining that the 
development limit line is located about 20 feet outside the edge of the existing 
graded pad at the toe of the fill slope would allow the applicant to backfill the 
existing pool and construct a pool, weir and patio that extend past the edge of the 
graded pad. 
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SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff is recommending that the Commission determine that the development limit line is 
the edge of the originally graded pad, and that the grading and structural improvements 
outside the pad would be inconsistent with the conditions of the originally approved 
permit. In addition, although construction of a pool, spa, chimney and barbecue, also 
proposed by the applicant, would be exempt from coastal development permit 
requirements pursuant to Section 3061 O(a) in most circumstances, in this case, the permit 
that authorized the subdivision does not allow development past the development limit 
line. Therefore, a pool and deck that extend past the development limit line cannot be 
considered exempt. Since before the time the original permit was approved, Section 
13250(b)(6) of the Commission's regulations (California Code of Regulations, Title 14) 
has allowed the Commission to designate otherwise-exempt improvements to single family 
residences as requiring a permit, thus negating the exemption. By restricting 
development to within the grading limit line in the 1979 permit, the Commission effectively 
negated the exemption for any additions that would go beyond that line. Thus, the terms 
and conditions of the permit for the subdivision (approved July 17, 1979) supersede the 
statutory exemptions under 30610 (a) for improvements for single-family houses. A 
subsequently issued Categorical Exclusion for the Pacific Palisades (Categorical 
Exclusion E-79-8, adopted in October, 1979) excludes single-family homes but is silent on 
pools, grading and retaining walls, which therefore continue to require coastal 
development permits unless statutorily exempt. 
In sum, a coastal development permit is needed for the pool and deck because it is 
inconsistent with the underlying permit, it is not covered by Categorical Exclusion E-79-8, 
and also because it is associated with and dependent on development, a retaining wall, 
and grading that is not exempt under the statute or associated regulations. Moreover, if 
the pool were located outside the boundary of the originally approved pad it would also be 
inconsistent with the special conditions of the underlying permit. The applicant has 
therefore asked the Commission to consider his arguments concerning the location the 
development (grading) limit line. The Coastal Commission mapping staff, after 
considering the location of the grading limit line on a nearby lot, 15244 Lachman Lane, 
determined that the grading limit line on the plans, although drawn in advance of final 
grading, generally follows the edge of the pads in this tract. 

For the same reasons that the Commission established the grading limit line where it did 
in the original permit, the proposed development beyond that line would similarly violate 
Chapter Three policies of the Coastal Act. 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: Approval in Concept, Cityof Los Angeles 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 
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A-390-78 (AMH); A-390-78A (AMH); A-381-78 (Headlands/Pacific 
Highlands), A-381-78A. A-390-78-A2 has been renumbered as 5-04-038-A2 
for record keeping purposes. 
Categorical Exclusion E-79-8 
5-98-333 (Mera); 
Pacific Soils Engineering, W.O. 10139-AB, Oct 23,1998, Soils Engineering 
and Geologic Report for Proposed Bishton Residence. 

I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

MOTION: I move that the Commission approve proposed 
amendment to Coastal Development Permit No. 5-04-038-
A2 for the development as proposed by the applicant. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF DENIAL: 

Staff recommends a NO vote. Failure of this motion will result in denial of the permit 
amendment and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The motion passes 
only by affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO DENY THE PERMIT AMENDMENT: 

The Commission hereby denies the proposed amendment to the coastal 
development permit 5-04-038A2 (A-390-78-A2) on the grounds that the development 
as amended will not conform with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act and will 
prejudice the ability of the local government having jurisdiction over the area to 
prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3. 
Approval of the amendment would not comply with the California Environmental 
Quality Act because there are feasible mitigation measures or alternatives that would 
substantially lessen the significant adverse impacts of the amended development on 
the environment. 

II. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS. 

A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION/APPLICANT'S ASSERTIONS. 

The applicant requests the Commission to determine that the development limit line 
established as a part of a special condition of a previously granted permit for the 
subdivision that created his lot is located at the toe of the fill slope that supports his house 
pad, rather than at the edge of the graded pad and to allow 128 yards grading and 
construction of an approximately 6 foot high (at the highest point) retaining wall at edge of 
an existing graded pad at 1524 Lachman Lane. The applicant also proposes a pool, spa, 
deck extension and fireplace. The pool, grading, retaining wall and deck extensions are 
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· planned partially on and partially over the edge of a graded pad that was permitted as part 
of the underlying subdivision A-390-78A/5-04-038A (renumbered for record keeping 
purposes}. The Executive Director has determined that the proposal is a request to 
amend a previously issued permit. The underlying permit A-390-78A/5-04-038A allowed 
grading and subdivision of 140 lots in three tracts, with conditions. 

The Commission conditioned the permit for the underlying subdivision to establish a 
development limit line, at the edge of the permitted grading and confine most development 
inside that line. The Commission, at the time of the second amendment of the underlying 
permit, approved development of 140 single-family houses and all appurtenant structures 
inside the development limit line. The amended permit also included a requirement to 
dedicate major ridges, the knoll directly north of this site, and both the Las Pulgas and 
Temescal Canyon drainages to State Parks. The Commission imposed a special 
condition that restricted residential development outside the development limit line, which 
is depicted as the "grading limit line" on the exhibits attached to the staff report (Exhibits 
15, 5, 7) in order to protect ht habitat and viol resources of these canyons. 

The original developer completed grading and installed roads and utilities; the developer 
and successors in interest constructed houses on the lots. On this block of Lachman 
Lane, all lots are developed. The applicant requests that the Commission determine that 
the development limit line is at the toe of the graded slope, rather than the top of the pad, 
as staff has determined, in order to be able to extend a pool out over the edge of the 
existing residential pad, construct a retaining wall, backfill the retaining wall with 128.5 
cubic yards of earth. The applicant plans to extend the pool out over the edge of the pad 
by approximately 317 square feet and to extend a patio by about 1 ,200 square feet over 
the edge of the existing pad and place a weir and retaining structures on the fill slope. 

The development limit line is the edge of the originally graded pad, and that the grading 
and structural improvements outside the pad would be inconsistent with the conditions of 
the originally approved permit. In addition, although construction of a pool, spa, chimney 
and barbecue, also proposed by the applicant, would be exempt from coastal 
development permit requirements pursuant to Section 3061 O{a} in most circumstances, in 
this case, the permit that authorized the subdivision does not allow development past the 
development limit line. Therefore, a pool and deck that extend past the development limit 
line cannot be considered exempt. Since before the time the original permit was 
approved, Section 13250(b)(6) of the Commission's regulations (California Code of 
Regulations, Title 14) has allowed the Commission to designate otherwise-exempt 
improvements to single family residences as requiring a permit, thus negating the 
exemption. By restricting development to within the grading limit line in the 1979 permit, 
the Commission effectively negated the exemption for any additions that would go beyond 
that line. Thus, the terms and conditions of the permit for the subdivision (approved July 
17, 1979) supersede the statutory exemptions under 30610 (a) for improvements for 
single-family houses. A subsequently issued Categorical Exclusion for the Pacific 
Palisades (Categorical Exclusion E-79-8, adopted in October, 1979) excludes single-
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family homes but is silent on pools, grading and retaining walls, which therefore continue 
to require coastal development permits unless statutorily exempt. 

In sum, a coastal development permit is needed for the pool and deck because it is 
inconsistent with the underlying permit, it is not covered by Categorical Exclusion E-79-8, 
and also because it is associated with and dependent on development, a retaining wall, 
and grading that is not exempt under the statute or associated regulations. Moreover, if 
the pool were located outside the boundary of the originally approved pad it would also be 
inconsistent with the special conditions of the underlying permit, and would the impacts on 
resources that the imposition of the development limit line was intended to avoid. The 
applicant has therefore asked the Commission to consider his arguments concerning the 
location the development (grading) limit line. The Coastal Commission mapping staff, 
after considering the location of the grading limit line on a nearby lot, 15244 Lachman 
Lane, determined that the grading limit line on the plans, although drawn in advance of 
final grading, generally follows the edge of the pads in this tract. For the same reasons 
that the Commission established the grading limit line where it did in the original permit, 
allowing the proposed development beyond that line or allowing the development limit line 
to be mapped at the bottom of the fill slope would similarly violate Chapter Three policies 
of the Coastal Act. 

In approving the underlying subdivision, the Commission required that all development 
and most grading occur inside the "development limit line", which it identified as the 
"grading limit" in an exhibit attached to the staff report. (See Exhibits 5, 15). The 
exceptions for "minor grading" were limited: 

Condition 4.b of Permit A-390-78 states: 

4.b Subject to the review and approval of the executive director, in areas outside of 
the development limit line: minor grading may be performed to re-contour previously 
graded land; paved or unpaved pathways and other incidental improvements for 
low intensity recreation may be constructed; minor facilities to provide public or 
utility services which do not require significant grading may be installed if alternative 
locations are not feasible; vegetation within 100 ft. of any residential structure may 
be removed or altered for fire protection purposes. " 

After the Commission approved the subdivision, it issued a categorical exclusion that 
allowed future owners to construct houses on the approved lots. The houses in the 
subdivision were constructed on the basis of the related categorical exclusion (E-79-8). 

The original approval for the subdivisions and a later amendment were approved based 
on a grading limit line, that would be reflected in a development limit line on the final 
approved permit. In approving the amendment, the Commission found that: 

2. Resource Impacts. In the permit action, the Commission found that a total of 167 units 
could be approved on the three tracts, if they were located so as to minimize grading and 
the consequent impacts on scenic and habitat resources, and if the undeveloped area was 
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set aside for public recreational use to offset the impacts of the development on the ability 
of important coastal access routes (Sunset Blvd. and Pacific Coast Highway) to provide 
access for recreational use of beaches and mountain parks in western Los Angeles 
County. The changes proposed by this amendment would not increase the impacts on 
scenic and habitat resources since no greater area would be graded; furthermore the 
reduction of units to 140 would significantly reduce the amount of traffic generated by 
development of the three tracts. Because of the further reduction of impacts the 
Commission finds that the proposed amendment is consistent with the policies of the 
Coastal Act. Conditions on this approval are necessary to insure that the adverse impacts 
of the permitted development are offset by substantial public benefits in the form of the 
preservation and public recreational use of the undeveloped portions of the applicant's 
ownership adjoining Topanga State Park. 

The applicant does not quarrel with the terms and conditions of the underlying permit. 
Rather, he argues that his development closely approximates it even though he proposes 
to extend the pad toward Las Pulgas Creek, a blue line stream that extends through the 
drainage at the toe of the slope below the ridge where the lot is perched. The applicant's 
engineer asserts that: 

"While not exact, based on soils and geology investigations we did for the pool, the 
borings clearly show that the graded fill below the existing grade extends well beyond our 
proposed pool location. I have·enclosed a copy of the section included in the soils report, 
which shows the fill to be up to 10 feet deep and extending over the slope. This clearly 
proves that the outer edge of the rough grading for the lot extended beyond where the 
new pool is proposed to be located. " (John Kilbane, 2004,) 

In a 1999 letter to the Chief of the Engineering Bureau of the City of Los Angeles 
Department of Building and Safety, the applicant argued that the City should not revoke 
building permits on a neighboring lot on Lachman Lane, based on a possible extension of 
a pool over the grading limit line. In support of continuing construction, the applicant 
argues that the "flat area on each lot and the easterly line of the flat areas is very similar 
to the dotted line on the drawing attached to the General Covenant (that recites the 
development limit line restriction.)" The applicant argues: 

The lots in the Tract are subject to a General Covenant and Agreement which was 
recorded as Doc. No. 82-114604 7. It provides that the developer agrees to "[r]estrict 
development in areas outside the permitted grading limit line, except as approved by the 
Executive Director of the California Coastal Commission " Attached to the General 
Covenant is a nonscale drawing of the Tract with dotted lines depicting what appears to 
be the flat areas of the 33 lots after grading. No line on the drawing is identified as the 
"grading limit line." No one could ever precisely locate the dotted line on the ground from 
the information provided even if it had been identified as the grading limit line. Moreover, 
no one connected with DBS or the Coastal Commission has ever been able to produce a 
scaled drawing of the Tract with a line identified as the grading limit line. 

When I purchased 1524 Lachman Lane in1985, I requested and obtained a copy of the 
"as built" grading plan. In my law practice, I had represented homeowners in lawsuits 
involving lots created by cut and fill which had given way. Consequently, I carefully 
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reviewed the soils reports and grading plans before I purchased 1524 Lachman. The 
grading plan which I obtained depicts the flat area on each lot and the easterly line of 
these flat areas is very similar to the dotted line on the drawing attached to the General 
Covenant. I have turned over to the Planning Department and to Pam Emmerson of the 
Coastal Commission a copy of the grading plan with the location of the home you 
approved located on the plan. I have met with Pam Emmerson and reviewed the plan. She 
indicated that the edge of the flat areas of the lots seems to conform to the dotted line on 
the drawing attached to the General Covenant and that is probably what was meant by the 
grading limit line. Solely for the purpose of discussion, I will refer to the dotted line and the 
line shown on the "as built" grading plan as the grading limit line (Norris Bishton to Victor 
Penera, November 7, 1999, Page 2, Exhibt ) 

The maps on file in the Commission offices support the conclusion that the development 
limit line is intended to follow the edge of the graded pads rather than the toe of the 
slopes. While the maps are at a difficult scale, the maps in the Commission's 1980 
exhibits (A-390-78A, Exhibits 5, 15) show a development limit line approximate 120-125 
feet easterly of the road, encompassing an area of the property where the older 
topographic map shows a flat and disturbed area close to the road, with a dotted angular 
line shortly outside that area. The applicant's engineer estimates that the actual graded 
pad extends approximately 120 feet from the street property line on the south side of the 
lot and 153 feet from the street property line on the northerly side of the lot. Marked 
grading maps in the file, which are approximate concerning the north/south edges (the 
sides) of the lots, show a dotted line that resembles the development limit line in its 
configuration, a line about 120 feet from the proposed road. While none of these maps 
are precise, staff has concluded that the development limit line follows the existing edge 
of the pads, and that the edge of the pad should be regarded as the development limit 
line. The Executive Director, in interpreting the underlying permit, has consistently 
indicated that grading beyond the edge of the pads would require an amendment to the 
underlying permit, concluding that absent other evidence, the edge of the pad is the 
development limit line. 

B. AREA HISTORY 

The proposed project is located in Tract 21601, one tract in a three-tract subdivision 
approved by the Commission on appeal in 1979 (A-390-78 Watt!AMH, now re-numbered 
as 5-04-038 for record keeping purposes.) (Exhibit). The project is located in Pacific 
Palisades, a community located in the City of Los Angeles. Pacific Palisades is a 
mountainside bluff-top community located at the southeastern end of the Santa Monica 
Mountains, between the cities of Santa Monica and Malibu. The subdivision fell under the 
jurisdiction of the Commission in 1976, when the Coastal Zone was moved inland 
throughout the Santa Monica Mountains, including in this part of the City of Los Angeles. 
In these areas, the coastal zone was moved inland from one thousand yards from the 
mean high tide to the first ridgeline of the Santa Monica Mountains in order to aid in 
protecting watershed, habitat, views and recreational resources of the mountains. This 
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and the related "Headlands" or "Pacific Highlands" project included steep mountainous 
land that extended over lateral ridges and canyons to the central ridgelines of the 
mountains. This tract, (21601) was the upper tract of the AMH project and is downslope 
of and visible from Temescal Ridge. As part of this and related projects, Temescal 
Canyon Road was to be extended to the San Fernando Valley. 

In 1976, the project had received approval from the City of los Angeles, but development 
of the individual tracts had not commenced. In 1978 the Commission approved a portion 
of the project. In 1979, the Commission amended the project and approved additional 
lots and in additionally required extensive dedication of the steepest land -the ridges and 
drainages. The project, as ultimately approved, included a total of 140 lots: 33 lots in 
Tract 21601, 42 lots in Tract 30453 and 65 lots in Tract 40432. 

The Commission's jurisdiction over this development and the adjoining "Headlands" 
project (A381-78) was subject to dispute. Some grading occurred after the Coastal Zone 
boundary moved, before the applicants of those projects agreed to apply for permits. 
After the Commission approved the developments with conditions that reduced the 
number of units, the developers petitioned the legislature to move the Coastal Zone 
boundary seaward to eliminate the Commission's jurisdiction. Although a bill advocating 
this change did not pass, the Commission and its staff agreed to negotiate with the 
developers so that the total number of units approved in the projects would be greater 
than as originally conditioned. The total number of lots approved in Tracts 21601 and 
30453 in this project rose from 66 lots to 75 lots. 

As part of the final approval, the original applicant (AMH) deeded approximately 236 acres 
to State Parks, extending from the eastern boundary of the lots to Temescal Ridge on the 
east and Pacific Highlands on the northwest. The Commission also established a 
development limit line on the individual lots that imposed a setback from the newly 
dedicated State Park and authorized the grading that had already been performed. This 
line restricted development, except with the approval of the Executive Director outside the 
development limit line. As noted above, in areas outside of the development limit line, the 
Executive Director could approve minor grading tore-contour previously graded land; 
paved or unpaved pathways and other incidental improvements for low intensity 
recreation, minor facilities to provide public or utility services which do not require 
significant grading, if alternative locations are not feasible; vegetation within 100ft. of any 
residential structure may be removed or altered for fire protection purposes. (See excerpt 
of the Special Condition above, and Exhibit 3.) Grading for the subdivision created 
graded pads along an ascending ridge. The pads extended out above the canyons, which 
were dedicated to the park. The applicant (AMH) was required to record a deed 
restriction, binding on future owners of the property, assuring that no development except 
for the exceptions noted above would occur between the development limit line and the 
newly established State Park boundary (Exhibits 1 (c) and 16 p5). The development limit 
line was also recorded as a CC and R with the subdivision. 
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The purpose of the condition was to limit landform alteration and preserve the visual and 
habitat resources of the area, including the new State Park lands. The Commission was 
also concerned that increased traffic generated by new residential development could 
overwhelm coastal access routes, to the detriment of public access to beaches and parks. 
The dedication was required, in part, to assure that the number of units permitted in this 
development would represent the build out of this part of the mountains. 

As part of agreement with the applicant, American Mobile Homes (AMH), the Commission, 
in 1979 issued a categorical exclusion (E-79-8) allowing the City to authorize construction 
of single-family houses on the lots approved in the subdivision. The categorical 
exclusion) also authorized construction of houses on the newly subdivided lots of an 
adjacent subdivision (Pacific Highlands, approved as A-381-78 (Headlands), and of other 
residential and commercial structures on existing vacant subdivided lots throughout the 
Pacific Palisades district. A categorical exclusion does not exempt all development from 
coastal development permit requirements. A categorical exclusion only exempts certain 
categories of development described in the order. For example, grading was not a 
category of development that was excluded in the categorical exclusion, so that the 
construction of the houses on the pads on the newly created lots was exempted, but 
grading to extend the pads was not exempt. Pools and retaining walls were similarly not 
excluded. 

The categorical exclusion was subject to six limitations. The limitations applying to single
family houses stated that the excluded houses must conform to the then-applicable City 
height and use requirements, without a variance. The City was also not permitted to 
approve development that was located closer than 100 feet from the State Park property 
line. The Commission retained permit jurisdiction over all development within 100 feet of 
the State Park boundary (Exhibit 15 page 3). This development is over 100 feet from the 
State Park boundary. The purpose of this limitation was to minimize conflicts between lot 
clearance for fire protection and the habitat protection goals of the State Park. Most of the 
lots along Lachman Lane clear or trim their entire lots down to the State Park boundary 
during fire season. 

The limitations on the Categorical Exclusion were compatible with, but did not parallel, the 
limitations imposed on individual property owners with the respect to the development 
line. 
As noted above, the coastal development permit established a "development limit line" 
based on the developer's depiction of already graded areas. In some instances, such as 
the present case, the development line was more than 100 feet from the State Park 
property line. In some cases, the categorical exclusion area where construction of a 
single-family house does not require a permit includes areas where the terms and 
conditions of the underlying permit still restrict development. Similarly while the Coastal 
Act exempts certain additions to single-family houses from permit requirements, the 
limitations in the permit prevail. Notice is given on the owner's deed restriction. Neither 
the categorical exclusion order nor the statutory exemption (3061 O(a) supercedes the 
provisions of the underlying permit and the "development limit line" would govern. 
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C. CONSISTENCY OF PRESENT PROJECT WITH UNDERLYING PERMIT A-390-78 
(renumbered as 5-04-038). 

The present house is located on the third lot from the top of the subdivision. The park 
land is located adjacent to this lot on the east (downslope) side. A long arm of the park 
extends between the top lot of the subdivision and the lower lots in the related 
Headlands/Pacific Highlands (A-381-78) development. A foot trail and fire department 
access road connects the end of Lachman Lane to Headlands. If the Commission agrees 
that the development limit line is the toe of the fill rather than the edge of the graded pad, 
the applicant proposes to extend the pool and weir approximately 667 square feet outside 
the edge of the existing graded pad. The pool and weir will extend past the pad by eleven 
feet on the south side and 18 feet on the north side. The applicant also proposes to 
extend a patio 1 ,200 square feet over the edge of the existing graded pad. The patio 
extension will be supported by a retaining wall an average of approximately 15 feet past 
the edge of the existing pad/patio. 

The applicant argues that the development limit line should follow the edge of the toe of 
the graded slope. Based on that idea, he argues that because the pool 1) is founded on 
fill, rather than natural soils, 2) is on the same level as the pad, 3) is supported by footings 
that do not extend more than ten feet down the slope, the pool should not be considered 
as moving the lien of development closer to the canyon that allowed in the permit. 
Therefore, he argues, the Commission should find the pool and deck consistent with the 
restrictions of the underlying permit and approve it (Exhibits 8, 9, exhibit 15, page 3). 

In cases where the development proposed on lots subject to the restrictions of A-390-78 
has been clearly consistent with the underlying permit and is otherwise exempt, pursuant 
to 3061 O(a) or the 3061 O(e) categorical exclusion order, the Executive Director has 
approved such development without requiring a coastal development permit. However, it 
is clear that because of its location outside of the pad, the Executive Director cannot find 
the pool and deck consistent with the deed restriction and the Commission's past action. 
(See above and Exhibits 5, 2, 3, 4, 15) 

Varying interpretations of the Categorical Exclusion by the City of Los Angeles have 
resulted in at least one development extending past the approved pad. The 
applicant also points out that the owner of at least one neighboring house has constructed 
a pool and ancillary structures out over the slope, extending a lower level guest house out 
under the pad. The City of Los Angeles Planning Department administers both the 
categorical exclusion and statutory exemptions to the Coastal Act in Los Angeles. In this 
case, both of these exemptions would apply unless contradicted by a valid permit 
condition. In this case, the City staff was not initially aware of the limitations in Coastal 
Development Permit A 390-78, which allowed the subdivision. After several cases of 
development that was inconsistent with the permit were reported to Commission staff, the 
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City staff has begun to refer the issue to the Commission. If such development is 
determined to be inconsistent with the underlying permit, it has been referred to the 
enforcement division and does not constitute a precedent. 

Even though several rear yard pools and decks were permitted along this row of houses 
without coastal development permits, by far the majority of owners have constructed the 
pools and decks on existing pads. Aerials provide by the applicant have shown fire 
clearance and minor planting and in some cases construction of trails and small viewing 
platforms lower on the slopes. Such recreational trails are consistent with the underling 
permit. (Exhibit 15, page 3) 

Difficulty of plotting exact location of the development limit line. The applicant 
indicates that it is difficult to plot the grading limit line in this subdivision, but argues that 
there is evidence that the slope below the yard area of his lot has been graded and 
disturbed. There is evidence that the slope below the yard supports the yard and is 
graded. On the other hand there is evidence submitted by the applicant when seeking 
approval of a pool on a nearby lot, that the development limit line is the same the edge of 
the 1QQ of the slope-the flat area created in the original grading. (See attached Exhibit 
1 0.) 

A grading plan from the original file shows the grading limit line in the approximate 
location of the edge of the top of the graded slope-the flat developable pad created for 
construction. However, this plan, which guided the Commission in its original approval, 
shows lot lines in slightly different locations than ultimately approved. In order to interpret 
the Commission's past action, it is important to consider the purpose of the limitation. The 
purpose as spelled out in the underlying permit was to limit and confine grading to the 
house pads 1 (Exhibit 7). 

The findings of the original approval Include concerns about the habitat and watershed 
value of the slopes, the visual and safety impacts of intense landform alteration, impacts 
on Las Pulgas Creek, a blue line stream lying to the east (downslope) of the lot, and the 
impacts of the loss of watershed cover on the downstream habitat of La Pulga canyon, 
which discharges into the Pacific Ocean from its location downslope of the lots in tract 
21061. (See attached) Below the edge of the top of the slope, the lot slopes at 
approximately 2:1 to the upper drainage of Las Pulgas creek, a blue line stream. (Exhibit 
15) 

Conclusion. The Commission concludes that the proposed development extends past 
the development limit line identified in A 390-78, that this development is subject to the 
limitations imposed by the Commission in that permit. 

1 
(Exhibit 7 shows a 40-lot study. The Commission ultimately approved 33 lots and pulled development off 

the knoll, (see Exhibit 15) 
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The Coastal Act of 1976 includes the following policies: 

LAND RESOURCES 

Section 30240 Environmentally sensitive habitat areas; adjacent developments 
(a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any significant 
disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources shall be allowed 
within those areas. 
(b) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks 
and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would 
significantly degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of those 
habitat and recreation areas. 

Section 30231 Biological productivity; water quality 
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, estuaries, 
and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine organisms and for the 
protection of human health shall be maintained and, where feasible, restored through, 
among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste water discharges and 
entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground water supplies and 
substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging waste water reclamation, 
maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect riparian habitats, and minimizing 
alteration of natural streams. 

The underlying permit identified the coastal sage scrub (CSS) of the Santa Monica 
Mountains as "habitat" and "watershed land" and attempted to protect that habitat and 
watershed by (1) consolidating development, (2) limiting grading and fire clearance by 
setting urban development well back from habitat areas and (3) requiring extensive 
dedications to State Parks. 

Maintaining consolidated habitat areas has been shown in studies of CSS habitat to 
protect the function of the habitat by allowing movement corridors and protecting cover in 
subordinate drainages. Because of increasingly strict fire clearance standards (200 feet 
in the City of Los Angeles), it is important that development, when permitted adjacent to 
parks and environmentally sensitive habitat areas, be set back in order to accommodate a 
fire buffer without clearance on public land. Allowing subdivisions that permit houses 
closer to uncleared land impacts habitat and poses a danger to the structures. As matter 
of policy, the Department of Parks and Recreation does not allow clearance on its land; as 
a matter of practice, clearance adjacent to houses occurs. In this case, the setbacks 
seem to have worked as planned. The aerials showed that in 2004 along this stretch of 
Lachman Lane, some owners had completely trimmed their own property, but none of 
them had extended clearance to public land. 

While the pool will not burn, by establishing the pool and deck almost a thousand square 
feet square feet closer to the State Park, the line of human habitation is extended towards 
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the park. This extension is inconsistent with the permit's intent of protecting watershed 
land and habitat from grading and clearance. In considering the Commission's analysis of 
the "development" limit line, as opposed to the "grading" limit, it is clear that the 
Commission saw its action as establishing an area in which development could occur, 
and then limiting development to that area, to the pads that it had allowed to be graded. 
Allowing development to extend past the top of the created slope would create human 
traffic, combustible structures and a demand for fire clearance closer to the undisturbed 
area of the park. 

E. PUBLIC RECREATION 

The Coastal Act of 1976 requires the Commission to protect upland recreational 
resources: 

Section 30213 Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities; encouragement and 
provision; overnight room rentals 
Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and, where 
feasible, provided. Developments providing public recreational opportunities are preferred. 

Section 30222 Private lands; priority of development purposes 
The use of private lands suitable for visitor-serving commercial recreational facilities 
designed to enhance public opportunities for coastal recreation shall have priority over 
private residential, general industrial, or general commercial development, but not over 
agriculture or coastal-dependent industry. 

Section 30223 Upland areas 
Upland areas necessary to support coastal recreational uses shall be reserved for such 
uses, where feasible. 

This development is adjacent to and will be visible from the subordinate ridge trail of the 
State Park. Maintaining the setback of development of the structures along this 
subordinate ridge will maintain the setbacks from state park land. As part of the original 
permit, the owner was required to offer a trail though the draw at the eastern end of the 
lots and to offer this land and some land along the upper ridges to State Parks (Exhibit.) 
While this trail is not visible from the lots, maintaining the set back is important to reduce 
possible conflicts between trail users and the occupants of the houses. The houses are 
visible from Temescal Ridge. 

The developer of the subdivision, AMH Development, was required under these sections 
of the law, to create new lots on the mountainside as long as it simultaneously reserved 
land for recreation. Maintaining the setback of private development and grading on this 
land was intended to protect the publicly dedicated recreational and habitat land from 
visual and fire clearance intrusions. Allowing the pad to extend toward the canyon is 
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inconsistent with that purpose, and with the public access and recreation sections of the 
Coastal Act. 

F. PUBLIC VIEWS. 

Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states: 

Section 30251 Scenic and visual qualities 
The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas· shall be considered and protected as a 
resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed to 
protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the alteration 
of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas, 
and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas. New 
development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in the California 
Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by the Department of Parks and 
Recreation and by local government shall be subordinate to the character of its setting. 

Section 30250 of the Coastal Act states: 

Section 30250 Location; existing developed area 
(a) New residential, commercial, or industrial development, except as otherwise provided 
in this division, shall be located within, contiguous with, or in close proximity to, existing 
developed areas able to accommodate it or, where such areas are not able to 
accommodate it, in other areas with adequate public services and where it will not have 
significant adverse effects, either individually or cumulatively, on coastal resources. In 
addition, land divisions, other than leases for agricultural uses, outside existing developed 
areas shall be permitted only where 50 percent of the usable parcels in the area have 
been developed and the created parcels would be no smaller than the average size of 
surrounding parcels. 
(b) Where feasible, new hazardous industrial development shall be located away from 
existing developed areas. 
(c) Visitor-serving facilities that cannot feasibly be located in existing developed areas 
shall be located in existing isolated developments or at selected points of attraction for 
visitors. 

Section 30250 of the Coastal Act requires new development to occur in areas that are 
contiguous to previously developed areas. When it permitted this development, the 
Commission imposed a special condition limiting the extent of grading and of the 
associated single-family homes in order to protect the undeveloped portions of the 
watershed. The Commission did this by limiting development to areas that had already 
been rough graded for other purposes. 

As part of both the underlying permit (A-390-78/5-04-038), and the related coastal 
development permit (A-381-78), ridgelines were protected and trails were routed along the 
ridges. The clustered houses are visible from the trails. Extending the line of 
development closer to the Las Pulgas Canyon drainage will result in an irregular line of 
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houses, decks and pools constructed closer to the public facilities. The Commission has 
addressed this issue in other public recreation areas, like beaches, where it has 
attempted to balance the interest of owners in enlarging the development on their lots with 
the need to maintain a buffer between private development and public access references 
such as beaches, and in this case parks. Houses and other private development closer to 
public parks are more obtrusive from the park. Less distance between private structures, 
even pools and guesthouse and publicly accessible areas also results in more conflict 
between visitors to the facilities and private owners. 

The Commission has addressed this issue by establishing a stringline to limit the 
extension of development toward public areas. In this case, the edge of the flat pads, 
which is the top of the existing slope, is a convenient location to establish the string line, 
and reflects the existing pattern of development. According to the applicant, one owner 
along the 33 lots on Lachman Lane has constructed past the edge of the slope. 
Extending the pads toward the canyon so that the buildings and accessory structures 
extend to the toe of the fill will extend the average line of development at least twenty feet 
closer to the canyon if the applicant's engineer, Mr. Kilbane is correct in estimating that 
there is ten feet of fill, perched at a 2:1 slope. The one house that does extend to the toe 
of the slope represents an exception to this policy and is not consistent with the 
underlying decision, which is based in part on this section of the Coastal Act. Therefore 
extending the line toward the minor drainage is inconsistent with Sections 30250 and 
30251 of the Coastal Act and with the underlying permit. 

H. LOCALCOASTALPROGRAM 

Section 30604 (a) of the Coastal Act states that: 

Prior to certification of the Local Coastal Program, a Coastal Development Permit 
shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the Commission on appeal, finds that the 
proposed development is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 30200) of this division and that the permitted 
development will not prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a local 
coastal program that is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing 
with Section 30200). 

In 1978, the Commission approved a work program for the preparation of Local Coastal 
Programs in a number of distinct neighborhoods (segments) in the City of Los Angeles. In 
the Pacific Palisades, issues identified included public recreation, preservation of 
mountain and hillside lands, grading and geologic stability. The continued use of 
Temescal Canyon as a recreation area was also an issue, because at that time the 
Canyon was in private hands. The underlying development included much of the upper 
watershed of both Temescal and Las Pulgas Canyons. 

The City has submitted five Land Use Plans for Commission review and the Commission 
has certified two (Playa Vista and San Pedro). However, the City has not prepared a 
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Land Use Plan for Pacific Palisades. In the early seventies, a general plan update for the 
Pacific Palisades had just been completed. When the City began the LUP process, in 
1978, with the exception of two tracts (a 1200-acre tract of land and an adjacent 
approximately 300-acre tract), which were then undergoing subdivision approval, almost 
all private lands in the community were subdivided and built out. The Commission's 
approval of those tracts in 1980 meant that no major planning decision remained in the 
Pacific Palisades. The tracts were A-381-78 (Headlands) and A-390-78 (AMH)(now 5-04-
038A2). Consequently, the City concentrated its efforts on communities that were rapidly 
changing and subject to development pressure and controversy, such as Venice, Airport 
Dunes, Playa Vista, San Pedro, and Playa del Rey. Recent issues in the Pacific 
Palisades indicate that in the Pacific Palisades, planning will have to address the 
maintenance of the interface between residential development and public parks and open 
space areas 

Because of the impacts the proposed development at the proposed location will have on 
public access and coastal views, development past the top of the slope must be denied. 
Denial of the proposed project will allow the City to prepare a certifiable Local Coastal 
Program that addresses the interface between developed and undeveloped areas and 
between parks and residential areas. The Commission, therefore, finds that the proposed 
project is not consistent with the provisions of Section 30604 (a) of the Coastal Act. 

I. CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT 

Section 13096 of the California Code of Regulations requires Commission approval of a 
Coastal Development Permit application to be supported by a finding showing the 
application, as conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any 
applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 
21 080.5(d)(2)(i) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development from being approved if there 
are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the 
environment. 

The Commission considered granting an exception and allowing the extension of the pool 
and deck and the additional grading. Such development would move the line of 
development closer to park and habitat areas, increase the visibility of development from 
those areas and is inconsistent with the adopted Coastal Development Permit A-390-78 
that allowed the underlying subdivision. If the Commission determines that the 
development limit line is at the top of the graded pad, the development of the pool will 
require no grading past the original line of grading and no development of a pool past the 
line of decks and pools now constructed on the house pads. The applicant indicates that it 
is feasible to build the pool on the pad, but that it is less desirable in that location because 
if it is constructed closer to the house, the new pool will be more visible from the adjacent 
home. However, the applicant agrees that it is feasible to construct a pool on the existing 
pad. 
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There are two alternatives: First the applicant can leave the existing pool in palace. There 
is an existing pool at this site, which the applicant has proposed to fill to cerate more patio 
area. The second alternative is to place the entire pool on the existing pad, and refrain 
form extending the patio. At a site visit, the applicant's s representative agreed that it was 
feasible to build a new pool at the edge of the top of the pad, but state that they preferred 
to build over the edge of the pad to address privacy issues. Third, the applicant currently 
has a reasonable use of the parcel, which is a 2,669 sq ft. single-family house. 

As proposed, the development will have significant cumulative and direct adverse impacts 
on the environment, in effect extending the line of development of 33 houses 20 or more 
feet toward Las Pulgas Canyon. Because the development proposed in this amendment to 
the permit will cause significant adverse impacts on the environment, the amendment must 
be denied. However, the Commission finds that there are feasible alternatives and 
additional mitigation measures available, such as following the present special conditions 
and limiting development to the development limit line, defined as the top of the slope 
supporting the existing pad, which would substantially lessen any significant adverse 
impact which the activity would have on the environment. For the reasons above, the 
application for amendment is not with the requirements of the Coastal Act to conform to 
CEQA and must be denied. 
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______________ ...... 
EXHIBIT NO. j 
APPLICATION NO. 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Pamela Emmerson, Enforcement Supervisor 
California Coastal Commission 

Norris J. Bishton, Jr. 

RECEIVED 
s,..,~Jth Co.-,st ~"'gion 

.:-;:-e 

February 3, 2004 .:.:ALlF·:,R;',JIA 
~ ~""'STAL COMtv'dS-5-iOt- 1 

Application to Construct Retaining Wall and Pool- Lot 6, Tract No. 21601 

Following is a summary of the situation with regard to Tract No. 21601 and the 
"grading limit line." 

Eight lots were created in Tract No. 21601 along an east facing ridge line by the 
cut and fill method. In approving the development, the Coastal Commission specified that there 
would be no improvements beyond a "grading limit line." To the best of my knowledge, no such 
line was ever established. Neither you nor I have been able to locate a scaled drawing depicting 
an established "grading limit line." The document recorded for the purpose of requiring 
purchasers of the lots to abide by the restriction does not have an exhibit depicting where the line 
is located. From time to time, lines have been placed on scaled drawings indicating the easterly 
edge of the flat portion of each of the eight lots. The original grading actually extended further 
eastward. Fill was then used to taper a slope back to where the flat pads begin. Lots I, 2, 4 and 5 
have been improved with cantilevered swimming pools and decks built well down the slope 
below the pads. In the case of Lots 1, 2 and particularly Lot 4, the structures are clearly visible 
from the streets below, Via Floresta and Via Floresta Place. When Lot 9 was owned by Kobe 
Bryant, he obtained approval for a structure which was never completed. However, the Lot was 
excavated without regard to any "grading limit line." 

Photographs accompanying this letter have been numbered in the upper left hand 
comer. Where appropriate, Lots 1 through 8 are indicated on the photographs. I have previously 
sent you photos of Lot 9. 

Photo 1 depicts all eight lots as viewed from below. The swimming pool built on 
Lot 8 is not visible from below. See Photo 2. Photo 2 was taken from the cul-de-sac on Via 
Floresta Place, shooting upward. The Jacuzzi built on Lot 7 is not visible from below. Lot 6 is 
the applicant. Lot 5 has a cantilevered swimming pool visible from below. See Photo 3. 
However, efforts have been made, as can be seen in Photo 3, to shield the underside of the pool 
from view from below with vegetation. · 
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Lot 4 built a substantial improvement well down the slope. It is clearly visible 
from below. See Photo 4. Lot 3 has a low wall along the easterly edge of the flat pad area. See 
Photo 5. Lot 2 built a substantial improvement well down the slope. It is clearly visible from 
below. See Photo 6. Lot 1 also built a cantilevered pool visible from below. 

Photo 7 depicts Lots 2 thru 6. Lot 6 has three easterly fences. The first has 
vegetation growing on it. The second fence depicted in the photo keeps the deer from eating the 
vegetation. The third fence on the lot line at the bottom of the slope is not visible in the photo. 
Lot 6 seeks to build a pool in the area west of the first fence. The pool is similar in design to the 
pool on Lot 8 and will not be visible from below. 

Photo 8 depicts Lots 5 and 6. It is a closer view of the area where the pool would 
be located on Lot 6. Photo 9 is an even closer view. The pool will not extend eastward 
anywhere near as far as the improvements on Lots 4 and 5. Photo 10 was taken from the point 
where the southeast corner of the proposed pool would be located. The degree to which the 
improvements on Lots 4 and 5 project further to the east can readily be seen. 

The proposed retaining wall is between Lots 6 and 7. The plan involves only a 
small amount of grading. As indicated on the plan, the total grading to be done is 128.05 cubic 
yards, for both the pool and the retaining wall. The soil removed will then be utilized to fill the 
existing pool and behind the proposed retaining wall. No soil will be hauled from the property. 

NJB:cab 
Attachments 
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_______________ ..... 
ARCHWEST DEVELOPMENTS, INC. 

2716 OCEAN PARK BLVD., #2027, SANTA MONICA, CA 90405 
310/399-4116 FAX: 310/392-2117 

May 28,2004 

Mr. & Mrs. Norris Bishton 
1544 Lachman Lane 
Pacific Palisades,·CA 90272 

RE: Coastal Commission Application For Pool Permit 
1524 Lachman Lane, Pacific Palisades, CA. 

Dear Mr. Bishton: 

REc·:;!VED 
Sour\· ~ .· .. Rc .:~:or~ 
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Based on research we did on this property and on your current residence two lots to the 
North, we are enclosing a drawing indicating where we believe the limit of the original grading 
was located. While ·not exact, based on the soils and geology investigations we did for the 
pool, the borings clearly show that the graded fill below the existing grade extends well 
beyond our proposed pool location. I have enclosed a copy of the section included in the soils 
report which shows the fill to be up to 10' deep and extending over the slope. This clearly 
proves that the outer edge of the rough grading for the lot extended beyond where the new 
pool is proposed to be located. 

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance. 

Jo 
Pr 

Encl. 

fy"' l,-#f 
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LAW OFFICES 

BISHTON • GUBERNICK 
SUITE 3210 

2029 CENTURY PARK EAST 

LOS AN.GELES, CALIFORNIA 90067 

(310) 556·1801 

NORRIS ..J. BISHTON, .JR. 
.JEFFREY S. GUBERNICK 

VL4 FACSIMILE AND U.S. MAIL 

Victor Penera 
Chief, Engineering Buerau 
Department of Building and Safety 
201 North Figueroa Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Mr. Per ra: 

November 7, 1999 

RE: 1544 Laclunan Lane, Lot 8 Tract 21601 

My wife and I are the owners of the above indicated property. 

FACSIMILE: 
(310) 556-1050 

We received a letter designated "Notice of Intent to Revoke Permits Issued for 1544 
Lachman Lane" dated October 29, 1999 from you. I also received a copy of a letter to you from 
Gurdon Miller, Senior City Planner, referencing the building permits issued by DBS for 1544 
Lachman Lane. The purpose of this letter is to reply to both letters. 

We hereby demand that DBS take no action to revoke our building permits which were 
properly issued on February 5, 1999 after a long and careful review by DBS. Such action will 
only result in prolonged and costly litigation. DBS has already caused my wife and me substantial 
damage, to say nothing of the emotional distress, by refusing to inspect and thereby preventing my 
builder from completing the extensive concrete pour which he is poised to do. 

We have expended hundreds of thousands of dollars on the construction of our home. 
The construction is at a c-ritical point in the foundation stage. Substantial footings, some six feet 
deep, have been dug and lie exposed. The steel in the trenches will soon begin to rust and have to 
be removed and either cleaned or replaced. The trenches will have to be cleaned and possibly 
reexcavated. The stoppage of work is costing me thousands of dollars in direct cOnstruction 
costs, more in lost time, arid thousands of dollars a month in interest costs. I may lose the 
services of my concrete contractor, which would require rebidding, greater expense and more 
time lost. Before DBS shut the project down, we were in position to complete the foundation 
before the rainy season. Every day of delay puts this in jeopardy. Ifwe 2 

the foundation before the rainy season, we will be further damaged. Wei EXHIBIT NO. \ () 
APPUCATION NO. 
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--------------------·· 

and all of the persons and organizations who caused the ongoing damage we are suffering 
responsible. 

Let's start with the facts. 

We complied with every request ofDBS before we were issued our permits. We asked 
for no variances. Our home is being built on a graded lot of a 33lot development. Thirty of the 
lots have been previously developed, including 1524 Lachman where we built a house and have 
lived since 1985. · 

The lots in the Tract are subject to a General Covenant arid Agreement which was 
recorded as Doc. No. 82-1146047. It provides that the developer agrees to "[r]estrict 
development in areas outside the permitted grading limit line, except as approved by the 
Executive Director of the r ,alifomia Coastal Commission .... " Attached to the General Covenant 
is a non scale drawing of the Tract with dotted lines depicting what appears to be the flat areas of 
the 33 lots after grading. No line on the drawing is identified as the "grading limit line." No one 
could ever precisely locate the dotted line on the ground from the information provided even if it 
had been identified as the grading limit line. Moreover, no one connected with DBS or the 
Coastal Commission has ever been able to produce a scaled drawing of the Tract with a line 
identified as the grading limit line. 

When I purchased 1524 Lachman Lane inl985, I requested and obtained a copy ofthe "as 
built" grading plan. In my law practice, I had represented homeowners in lawsuits involving lots 
created by cut and fill which had given way. Consequently, I carefully reviewed the soils reports 
and grading plans before I purchased 1524 Lachman. The grading plan which I obtained depicts 
the flat area on each lot and the easterly line of these tlat areas is very similar to the dotted line on 
the drawing attached to the General Covenant. . I have turned over to the Planning Department 
and to Pam Emmerson of the Coastal Commission a copy of the grading plan with the location of 
the home you approved located on the plan. I have met with Pam Emmerson and reviewed the 
plan. She indicated that the edge of the flat areas of the lots seems to conform to the dotted line 
on the drawing attached to the General Covenant and that is probably what was meant by the 
grading limit line. Solely for the purpose of discussion, I will refer to the dotted line and the line 
shown on the "as built" grading plan as the grading limit line. 

Mr. Miller in his letter dated November 4, 1999 states that questions have been raised as 
to whether the development of Lot 8 is within the grading limit line. DBS issued our permits 
without requiring us to obtain a pennit from the Coastal Commission with regard to the grading 
limit line for a very simple reason: 

r~.~, 10 

{)2. 
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WE ARE NOT BUILDING ANYTHING BEYOND THE GRADING LIMIT LINE AND 
WE HAVE NEVER PROPOSED BUILDING BEYOND THE GRADING LIMIT LINE. 

On November 5, 1999, when it had a chance to review our plans and the "as built" grading 
plan, the Planning Department determined it has no problem with our plans and has issued an 
Approval of Concept which we have delivered to the Coastal Commission. 

Apparently, one or more persons or organizations have falsely charged that we are 
building beyond the grading limit line. Rather than find out the facts, DBS is using these false 
charges to shut down our project. 

What action has DBS taken in thP- past with regard to the grading limit line? My present 
home, 1524 Lachman Lane is Lot 6, twr 1ots south of Lot 8. Lots 1 throught 5 are to the south 
along the same ridge line. · After we bought Lot 6 in 1985, Lots 1 thru 5 were developed. What 
did DBS do with regard to the development of those lots? On four of the lots, Lots 1,2, 4 and 5, 
DBS permitted the owners to build way beyond the edge of the flat area of each lot which we are 
assuming to be the grading limit line. I am informed by Pam Emmerson that none of the owners 
of the four lots obtained a permit from the Coastal Commission to build beyond the grading limit 
line. This is particularly galling to me because the construction on Lot 5 beyond the grading limit 
line cut off part of my view from my present house and necessitated my eliminating certain 
windows. 

I am not building beyond the grading limit line on Lot 8, but you use false charges that I 
am to stop my project at a crucial stage, yet you permit four of my neighbors to build beyond the 
grading limit line. 

In you letter you state that my building permit was issued by DBS "in error." Mr. Miller, 
in his letter, also states that the permits were issued "in error". If there was, in fact, an error, it 
was solely an error by DBS and Planning. Did DBS and Planning really make an error, or have 
they decided they made an "error" because of political pressure? 

What DBS and Planning are now claiming to have been an error, instead represents a 
consistent interpretation by Planning and DBS of the Categorical Exclusion dated October 23, 
1979 referenced by Mr. Miller in his letter. 

Let's again start with the facts. 

The Categorical Exclusion was issued in 1979, with the Tract in mind but before the Tract 

;.~l,f,fntAl t; (9 ~ 
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was developed. IT IS NOT A RECORDED DOCUMENT. It was entered into as part of a 
"deal" with the owners ofthe seven referenced Tracts. It allowed the owners to proceed with the 
development of the seven tracts without having to get specific approval from the Coastal 
Commission. As part of the "deal", the owners agreed to give the land outside the developed lots 
to the State Parks System. It was understood by everyone that homes would be built with walls 
and fences and driveways on the lots. It was also understood that some of the lots would 
eventually be adjacent to State Park property after the excess land was deeded to and accepted by 
State Parks. 

The Categorical Exclusion states that it shall not include "Developments on any lands 
within 100 feet of a State Park boundary." We will call this the "100 Fe_et Exception." This 
means that in a situation involving the 100 Feet Exception, a pennit would have to be obtained 
from the Coastal Commission. 

Does this mean "developments" on lands within 100 feet of a State Park boundary" as 
those boundaries existed in 1979? Or does it mean "developments" on land~ within 100 feet of a 
State Park boundary after the boundaries were changed because the developers were required by 
the "deal" to deed the excess land surrounding the seven tracts to State Parks? I have been 
unable to locate any recorded document in coMection with the Tract that indicated that this 
sentence wa5 to be applied to the completed lots after the excess land was deeded to State Parks. 
Common sense would dictate that the Coastal Commission did not intend to grant an exclusion to 
the lots being developed and then at the same time intended to take the exclusion away when the 
lots were developed and the excess land was deeded to State Parks. In the past, DBS and 
Planning has consistently used common sense in interpreting the 100 Feet Exception. 

Throughout the developments created pursuant to the Categorical Exclusion, there are 
walls, fences, driveways and structures within 100 feet of the boundary with State Parks created 
when the excess land was deeded to State Parks. No one has been able to point to even one 
instance where DBS has required that a pennit be obtained because of proximity to the boundary 
with State Parks. In the past, DBS has interpreted the sentence as not requiring a Coastal 
Commission permit when the owner of a lot is building a house with its attendant driveways, 
fences, walls and structures on the lot created under the auspices of the Categorical Exclusion 
even though one or more of these developments inight come within 100 feet of the new boundary 
with State Parks. 

When we were issued our permits, DBS did not required that we obtain a Coastal 
Commission permit because some portion of what we were proposing to construct came within 
100 feet of the new States Parks' boundary. This is consistent with what DBS has done with 
regard to the development that has occurred on other lots in the area. Now, DBS threatens to 

S·C'JO~~--- K-.. f1 46/r \. 
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revoke our permits because we did not obtain a Coastal Commission permit? The law requires 
that DBS interpret regulations in a consistent manner, not change its interpretation because of 
political pressure. 

I supported the creation of the Coastal Commission. It is unfortunate that people use its 
regulations to harass developments they don't like. 

Pam Emmerson requested that we file an application with the Coastal Commission so that 
she could deal with this situation in a formal way and we have done so. She understands the 
situation and is seeking to expedite a solution, but if a permit is required it could take up to eight 
weeks. 

In the interim, our damages continue to mount because ofDBS's refusal to allow us to 
·complete the pending concrete pour. We hereby demand that DB', mitigate the damage by 
conducting the inspection we have repeatedly requested and allowing us to complete the pending 
concrete pour. 

IfDBS and Planning genuinely feels that their prior interpretation of the 100 Feet 
Exception was in error, it is still DBS's and Planning's error, not an error of myself and my wife 
that created this situation. We will obtain the Coastal Commission permit if that is deemed 
necessary by the Coastal Commission. We are seeking to do nothing but build our home on our 
property pursuant to permits we properly obtained. 

It is in everyone's interest to resolve this problem as expeditiously as possible. 

Nffi:ms 

cc: Councilmember Cindy Miscikowski 
Kenneth G. Hahn, City Attorney 
Andrew Adelman, General Manager, Department of Building and Safety 
Robert Janovici, Chief Zoning Administrator ~ ,,u # ~~ Pr --a.. 
Gurdon Miller, Senior City Planner J v -, 
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Andrew Montealegre, Planning Department Downtown Public Counter 
Pamela Emmerson, Enforcement Supervisior, California Coastal Commission 
Phillip K. Kaainoa, Office Manager, West District 
John Kilbane (Fax Only) 
Lawrence Holt (Fax Only) 
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' Recorded at tht reque\t of and 
Ntl to: 

(HelM) 

1601 Palisades Dr. 

RECORDER'S ~(!J;f..S 
LOS ANGEL£!'J COUNlY 

CAUFOnfft" 
Jl ~l;;. 10 AI.HDVt!i -

(A•tdNSS) 

Pae1f1c Pali~~~~. CA 90272 

_______ Sp.ace above this line for Reeol"der's use. ______ _ 

W.IERAL C!\VEHAHT AND MREEMEKT 

The unders1g"~ hereby certif.Y w are the owners or the hereinafter 1ega11y 
desertb~d re\l property located in th~ City of los 4~Qeles, Cr.unty of 
~os Ang,1es, St~t~ of California, dtseribed 11 fo11t~s: 

·lot~ 1-33, Tract Mo. ~lGOl in the City of'Los Angr.1es, Coun~ of 
Los Ar.gel~s. State of ta11forn1a as sh~ on map filed tn BCQk ~ 
p11ge: 3 4- thru ~c.,_ of Map' in the office of the County Rgorder 
of saicrcOunt)'. 

That in consideration of the granting by the CAlifornia Coastal 
Commission of the Coastal ~velopment Pennit A-390-78 and e~y tnd 
all tll'endmfnts thereto, we do hertoy pro111ise 1 covenant l'nd •grce 
to end lfith the State of ta1 ifomia to: - , 

(e) Restrict said Lots l-33 from f~rther suhd1vis1on for 
res1de"t1a1 purposAs, ind 

(b} Rt1tr1ct dt.lvelopment in areu outstdl! of thP. permtttfd 
grading 1imlt 11ne, exc~pt as tppro~ by the Exeeutive 
Director of the California Coastal Commission as provided 
for by Condtt.ions B 4(a)(b)and (e) of sa1d Permit 
A-390-78, and 

(c) W~ive a11 claims aQatnst the FUb11c for dlm~ges due 
to rtood, ftrt or gfologlc 1nst~bi11~ which wey ar11f 
IS ft conwquence of thft 11ppreva1 for cleYilOp!!Wnt of , 
said Tract No. 21601. _ . : 

This C!)venant and agreement sha11 run with all of tt.t abovt deser1ted 1and 
ftnd shall be binding upon ourselves, and ruture owners, enc~rwncers, their 
suettssors._ he~rs or assignees end .;ha11 cont"lnut 1n eftr.t untn n1easa\\ . 
by the autlior1ty of the Celifomia Coute1 C01r1111hsion of the State of 
C.l tfornia. · · 

Datc!d this "'f~l day of Oc:r., flea ... 19.1/_ 

PAliSADES RIDGE CO., A GENERAl PAP.THeR~HtP 
(OWNER) · 

. . 
IV: WATT·HEU PARTNERSHIP, A CENERAl ~MTNERSHIP 

(PARTNER OF PAliSADES RIDGE CO.) 

IY: WATT JH:~RESTS PARTNERSMI~, A GeNERAL 
PARTNERSHIP (PARTNER OF WATT •NEU PARltl£RSHIP) 

BY: VAn INDUSTRIES INC., A CORPORATl~ 
(PARTNER,OF WATT J~TE~F.STS PARTNE~SWIP) ,..,· .... -) 

IY: ~ r2 ~ ~ flMSIOEN1 

:~··.· . _b) .. ~ .. ,.. 
IY't'~ =Ow~ SECIIUJ.IIY 

~ .~ .. 0~ /#h · -~w 

G'··" .~ I I 

f' 
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STAT£ OF t•liFORHIA ) 
COUNTY OF' LOS ANGELES ) SS 

~ f?Lr!c:::_&. , 1981, lli:FORE II£ THE IJIIOE~~ ~AitY PUBLIC 
JH A~•fY AND STATE, PERSOIW.l Y APPEARED ' · ~~-
r.NOwti,...TO ME TO BE THE PRESIDENT, ANO ,Q :.i!..t.:.-e ~~ • lo I'£ To ''£ · 

· TflE ~~SECRETARY OF WATT INDu'mntS-lllc.,~ ~o~PORATIOH THAT EX£CUiED 
THE lt'nl{lJnfm'RUMEHT • AHD ICNOWN TO ME TO BE THE· PERSONS ltHO EXECIJTEO THt · 
WITHIN INSTRUMENT Off BEHALF OF SAID COPPORATtON, SAlD CORPOAATJON BEII'CG ICNM • 
TO W. TO BE A GENERAL PARTNER OF WATT INTERESTS P~.RTffERSHIP, A G£H£RAL 
PARTMtP.SHIP, SAID GENEAAL PARTNERSHIP BEING KNOWN 10 ME TO 8£ A &tNERAL 
PARTNER Of WATT·NEU PARTNERSHIP, A GENERAL PARTNER~HIP, SAID GENERAl P~TNF.RSHIP 
BEING ~OWN TO ME TO BE A GE"ERAL PARTNER OF PALISI~~S RtDG£ CO., THE·GENERAL 
PARTNERSHIP T~•T EXECUTEO THE WITHIN JNSTRUME:n' • AHD ACICNCM.EDGED TO ME THAT 
SUCII CO~PORATION EXtCUTID 1HE ~ PURSUANT TO ITS BYLAWS 0~ A RESOLUTION 
OF ITS 80ARD OF DIRECTORS AS A GENERAl PARTNER OF WATT JNTEitESTS PARTNERSJitP 
THAT NATT INTERESTS PARTNERSHIP EXECUTED THE ~! AS A GENERAL PARTM~R OF 
WATT·NEU PARTHFRSHIP, THAT WATT·tl£U PA!tTNERSH1P EXECI!TED THE SAM£ AS GF.NERAL 
PARTHER OF PALISADES RIDGE CO., A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP AftD THAT SAl!) LAST 
NAHED PARTNERSHIP EXECUT£0 TK£ SAME. . 

WITNESS MY HAHD AND OFFICIAL SEAL 

. 
S·· t:l'f D:lS A -a. 

hk.L .• r '' . J>-a, 
. . 
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BUII.Dil\IG AND SAII!TY 

,. COMMI$$IO"'e!m 

MABEL CHANG 
PAEiiDINf 

CITY ~F Los ANGELES 
CAl.IFO!ItNIA 

P.Z 

JOYCi L. F05TER 
Ylc;·PIISIIIK!IT 

• 
ANCI''IriW A • .ADELMAN 

G!N!IIA~ MI'IHAOIII 
CCRINA 1"1. ALARCON 
I'IOON~ ()I,A.MONO WAI. T!ll II. I<RUI<OW 

.lilECUTlYE D~!R 

October 29. 1999 

NJB Investmenm, Inc. 
2029 Century Park Eut 
Loa Anjeles, CA 90067 

fltiCHARC J. RIORDAN 
MAYOR 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO REVOKE PERMITS ISSUED FOR 1!144 LACHMAN LANE 

The Department of Building and Safety lwecl the follo~ permit$ for 1544 Lachman Lane: 

Date lpued ProJect De&sr~tjon 

1. 
2. 
3. 

9&o30-30000-02124 
9802()..30000-02412 
9802Q-.3Q000..02412 

2/5/99 
2/S/99 
2/S/99 

Site preparation 
Retainina walls 
New 3""5t0ry SfD w/attache(l prage 

The Department of Building and Safety has dete~ that the first two (2) building permlra lilted 
·-above were not reviewed by the Department of City Planning prior to issuance of the permits for 
applicability of Lo! Augclc& Municipal Code Section 12.20.2.1 with rc:~pect to Couw _Devc:lopmelll: 
Permits. 

Furthermore, lt has been brOUiht to OW" aaent16D that the Department of City Pla.oowg approval with 
rcspcc;t to the Coastal Development Permit for tbe third (3111 

) buUdlng permit lilted above for a "new 3· 
ltOry SFD w/attaehed garage" was i&suecl iD mor. 

Therefore, it is the Intent of the Department of Building and Safety to revoke the above mentioned 
permits. The &~thorlty to revoke the pr:nnits ls contained in .Loa AnJeles Mwlicipal 
Code Section 98.060l(a)2, which state$: 

'7ne Dtpartm.ent shall have t1u! tJ.Uthbrlty to mokt aey ptrmtl, 1light tft~C(Jt/tm, Dr 
determination whenever 1uch action was granttd in tmJr or in vlolt~.tion of o~Mr provtst.on.r t1/ 
tht cod1 a1ld coltdlriom are .such drlll the action JhouJd not havt bttn allawed. " 

If you want to di~euas thlJ matter before the Depanmem takes lta final action, please c&U Phillip 
Kaainoa, WCGt Lol Angeles District OffJCe Mllll8ger, wlthln lS days of this Jetter at 310-575-8122. 

UI GJ,6~..,.,.~~ .......... 
VICTOR PEN'ER.A, Chle! --
Billineerina Buteau 

~".b.t 1).. 

~ .t:::J 'I Dr&'"~ "l. 
ftle: 1$44 I.ac:hmln 1..11 

r·' 
•• , Go5 ,.,.,_ llt!ll 
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CO .. MISSIONI!RS 
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CALIFORNIA RECEIVED 

WILLIAM J. ROUSE 
I'I'U!iiii!);N r 

ILAN ISRAEL Y 
VICIII.rN:S&Ot:'NT 

EFRSN Ft. ABRATTOU&, P.E. 
FRANCtSCOA~IZON 

SARBAAA BOUOREAU.X 

December 9. 2003 

Mr. & Mrs. Bislrton 
6710 Ccoterdrive west, Suite 925 
Los Angeles, CA 90045 

TRACT: . 
LOT: 

21601 
6 

LOCATION: 1 S24 Laclttnnn .Lace 

C'lTRRENT REFERENCE 
REPORT/LEITEECSl 
Geology & Soils Report 

RF..PORT 
NQ. 
5466 

DEC f 5 lDD3 

ANDREW A. ADELMAN, P.E. 
GeNl!JW.~ 

RAYMOND CHAN 
~rJniCEFt 

APPROVAL L.ETI'ER 
Log #41831 
SOILS/GEOLOGY :FILE - 2 

,"-), .,. ......... £111 

~-~ ;~~' i: j ,,~;:-.~ 
L ~p..-_ - , _O+:.;.j 

. ' .. - ' . 17 -=;·s-· 

~,.·.b·;. -~"~· .~-~ ~ 
DATE(S) OF . ..: .. ~. . -~ .~·-. · -· r 1 

.DOClJMF.NT pWAREp BY· = .· ·~ · · 
09/10/2003 .Ralph stone & Co_ 

The above report concerning the proposed construction a retaining wall for the purpose of the rear 
yard area and to suppotttb.c toe of the nol'thside yard area bas been reviewed by the Gtading Section 
of the Department ofBuildiDg and Safety. Friction piles founded in be<lrockare T'C:COmiilended in 1he 
report for the proposed structural support. A reduced footing setbaek is recomm.ended for the 
retaining wall due to tb., non habitable nature of the coilSt1'1..1ction. 

According to the report, the proposed retain;nz \l\.1dl will be CO%IStnlCted into a 12 feet high south 
facing slope. The subsurface m~ consist of~ to 10 feet of till over shale bedrock. 

The teport is acceptable, provided the following conditiOD."l are complied 'f\-ith during site 
development: 

1. The geologist and soils engineer shall rev lew aDd.'approve the detailed plans prior to issuance 
of any permits. This approval shall be by signature on the plans whlch clearly lndicates that 
the geologist and soils engineer have rc:yiewed'the plans piepartd by the design engineer end 
that the planM include the .re~mmendations contained in their Mports. 

:2. All recommendations of the report whjcb arc in addition to or more teStrictive 1han the 
co.adi!.ions contained herein shall be incorporated into the plnns. 

3. The applicant is ad. vised that the approval oftbis :report docs not waive the rcqu.irements for 
excavations contained in 1hc State Construction Safety Orders enforced by the State Division 
of Industrial Safety. 

4. Existiflg uncertified fill shan not be used for support of footinas~ concrete slabg or new .fill. 
(Code Section 91.7011.3 & 91.1806.1) 

AN EQUAl. DIIPL.CIYMCNT OPPOIITUNITY - ~'DI4A'TJVE ACTION t:MJILCYn ~----...,..-@ 
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152.4 Lachman Lan~; · E 'l<k ·'' f Jlf' '2.. 
5, 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Jl. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

19. 

The LABC Soil Type underlyiog the site js S1 

All man-made fill shall he compacted to a minimum 90 pe.r~ent of the maximum dry de.nsity 
of the fill material per the latest version of ASTM D 1557. (Code Section 91.701 1.3) 

The geologist and ~oil engineer shall inspect all excavations to determine that conditions 
anticipated in the report have been encountered and to provide recommendations for the 
cmrcction of hazards found dur.ing grading. {Code Section 91. 7008.3) 

The proposed wall shall be supported on footings embedded io.to competent bedrock , as 
I'e(:(lmmended. 

'Footings for the proposed wall adj~ to a descending slope steeper than 3: 1 in gradient 
shall be a minimum distance of one-s~ tb.c vertical height of the slope but need not 
exceed 20 feet mea.~rc.d horizontally from the face qfthe bedrook slope, as recommended. 

.. This footing setback iS in lieu of t.~e-standard a=tba.ck pres:ribed by the Building -~od3-. · 
(1806.5.6) . 

The propo!Oed retaining wall s.ball be desi~cd according to the recomme:ndatiolls provided 
o.o. Plate 15 included in the repon date.d 09/10/2003. 

All retaining walls sball be provided with a. subdrain system to prevent possible hydrostatic 
pressure behind the wall Prior to .issuance of any permit, the r.etainingwall subdrainsystem 
recomtll<mdt:d in the soil report shall be incorporated into the foundation plan which shaJl 
be revi.cwed and approved by the soil engineer of .record. (7015.5 & 108.9) 

ln.c;tallation of the subdrain. system shall be inspected and approved by the soil engineer of 
record and the City ~ing inspector. (7015.5 &_ 108.9) 

Prefabricated drainage composites (Miradrafn) (Geotext!les) may be only used in addition to 
traditionally accepted methods of draining retained earth. 

All rrk:tion pil@ or caiuon drilling ond installatiou ~l1ull b~ performed under th.e mspection 
and approval of the Foll.tldation.Bngineer. (Code Section 91.1807.1) 

Vile and/or ca.is5oll shafts shall be designed for a lateral load of 1000 pounds per linear foot 
or shaft exposed to fill, soil and weathered bedrock. TnformBtion Bulle6n P/BC2001~59 
previously RGA 2-84. 

The rear yard· retailing walls shaD be provided with a xninimum freeboard of 2 feet, as 
recommended .. 

Temporary excavations up to 9 feet shall be sloped back at an angle not steeper than 80 
degreeM, and temporary excavtrtions over 9 feet shall be sloped back a.t a gradi&lt no steeper 
than 1 ; 1. as recommended. 

Gnding shaD. be scheduled for completion prior to the start of the rainy season, or deta.Hed 
tcmpora.ry erosion ~ntrol plans shall b~:: filecl ia a mn.nn.er sati~faetory to the Department lUld 
the OcpartmC;1l.t of Public. Worlcs, for any grading work in ~CeS$ of 200 cu yd. 
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Pagel 
1524 l.achman Lane 

20, All roof and pad drainage shall be conducted to the street in an acceptable manne:r. 

ROBBRT STEINBACH 
Chief of Grading Division 

1u4.H·~~ 
NE 'iSTT H._ GTRM.A Y F 
Engineeriug Geologist Associate 11 

NHG/:.nhg!RHC:rhc 
LOG #41831 
(213) 482 .. 0480 

r ~: Ralph Stone & Co.mpao.y, Inc 
WLA Difirict Office 

~~ 
Geotechnical Engineer T 
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eoMDOf' 
BUILDING AND SAFETY 

COMMISSIONERS 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

WILUAM J. ROUSE 
PREGICE~n' 

II.AIIIISRAEL Y 
VICE~ESIIJENT 

EFREN R. ABRATIOUE. P.E. 
FRANCISCO ARRIZON 

BARBARA BOUDREAUX 

J muary 23, 2004 

Mr. & Mrs. Bi.Shton 

CAUFORNIA 

.JAMES K. HAHN 
MAYOR 

6710 Center drive west, SUite 925 · 
Los Angeles, CA 90045 

TRACT: 
LOT: 

Zl601 
6 

LOCATION: 1524 Lachman Lane 

CURRENT REFERENCE 
REl'ORT/LETTERCSl 
Addendum R...:port 

PRBVIOUS RBl"'BRBNCB 
RHPORT/LE'ITERCSl 
Geology & Soils Report 
Approval Letter 

REPORT 
NO. 
S466 

REPORT 
JS'O. 
5466 
Logi418:U 

DEPARTMENT OF 
B'JI1.DING AHO SAFETY 
ZQ1 NMTH AGUEROAS'TREET 

LOS ANGEI.ES. CA 11001: 

ANDREW A. ADELMAN, P.E. 
aENEAAI.. MANAOa\ 

RAYMOND CHAN 
~'t'l! Ol"f''CeR 

APPROVAL LETTER 
Log# 42307 
SOII.S/OEOLOGY FILE w 2 

DA 'l'B(S) OF 
DOCUMENT 
12./03/2003 

DAfE(S)OP 
POCJ1MENI 
09/10/2003 
11109/2003 

E!!EPAREDBY 
!Wph Stone & Co. 

PREPARED BY 
Ralph stoJJe & Co. 
LADBS 

The above current referenced tddendumrepon concel'Iliogthe proposed constrUction of a swimming pool . 
and spa has been rev.iswed by the Gtading Division of the Department of Building a.od Safety. The 
proposed construction is DJl top of a descending slope. Conventional footings a:ad friCtion piles founded in· 
bedrock are recommended in che report for supporting tlic proposed sw.imming pool. Aecording to the 
addendum repon, the existing pool will be abanclone4 and backfilled. Reports for The con.strUCtion of a 
r~iniDg wall on the properey was previowly approved by the Departr:nent on 1219/03 (Log# 41831) . 

The Clll'rent report is acceptable, provided the following conditions are complied with during site: 
development: 

1. All the conditions, !!xcept Conditi~ No.8~ 9, 10, 16, 17 and 20, of the Department's approval 
dated 12/9/03 (Log #41831) shall remain applicable. 

z. All the recommendat;ons ~r the r~ort dated December 3, 2003 , which are in addition to or more 
restrictive tban the eonditions contained herein shall be incorporated into the plans. 

3. 

4. 

The proposed pool and_spa shall be supported on footings embedded into compe~nt bedrock, as 
recommended. 

Footings for the proposed pocl acijacent to a clescending slope steeper than :3!1 in gratiient shall 
be a mlnimum distance of one-sixth the vertical height of the slope bm need not exceed 20 feet 
measured horizOntally from the face of the bet1rock slope t as recommended. This footing setback 
is in lieu of the 9Wldard setback prescribed by the Building Code. (1806.5.6) 

AN ~1\1 .. ; I>MI"IRYMI!mT OI"PQRTrJHITY- AFF1RMATIVE ACTION CMPLO,.ER 
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1524 Lachman Lane 

S. Pool deck drainage shall be coRected and conducted to an approved location via a non-erosive 
device. (7013.10). 

6. The proposed swirnmin& pool shall be desipcd for a freestandinJ condition. 

7. The proposed pool wall shall be designed for a exremal minimum EPP of 35 pcf. as recommended. 

8. A grading permit shall be obtained. (106.1.2.) 

9. Unsurcharged temporary excavatians may be cut vertically up to a height of 5 feet. Portiol'l! of the 
excavation above this height shall be trimmed to no steeper than 1: 1 (horizontal to vertical). as 
recommended. 

10. When water over 3 incbcs In depth is presem in drUtcd pile holes, a oouc.rcte mix with a strength 
of 1,000 psi over me design stre.1:l&dt sbaJl be tremied from the bottom up. 

11. Prior to issuance of a permit Jnvolving dewatering as proposed ill the report, clearanees sball be 
obtaiDed from: the Department of Publlc Works, and from the California Resional Water Quality 
Comrol Board. (Alt A, c160) 

ROBERT STEINBACH 
Chief of Gracllng Division 

~~ ~ 
'Engineering Gcologbt Associate D 

NHGIRHC:nbglrbc 
LOG#42307 
(213) 482..()480 

cc: Ralph Stone & Company. Inc 
WLA DiBtrict Of'fkc 

Geotechnical Engineer I 

0., (;/"\ . ~~, -,. 
t~t.. ~ ,.,_ I '1 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA· THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
South Coast Area Office 
200 Oceangate, Suite 1000 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302 
(562) 590-5071 

John Kilbane 
Arch west 
2716 Ocean Park Blvd. #1048 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 

GRAY DAVIS, Governor 

September 5, 2000 

Re: A-390-78 Permit compliance: Request for Executive Director determination 
that construction of a pool past the grading limit line into area of "actual 
grading" at 1544 Lachman Lane, Pacific Palisades is consistent with the 
terms and conditions of permit A-390-78. 

Staff has received your letter of August 21 regarding Mr. Bishton's pool and has 
reviewed the attached plans. After discussion, we have concluded that allowing 
the encroachment that you descrit:..ed over the grading limit line is NOT consistent 
with the conditions of the underlying permit, A-390-78 . Therefore the staff is 
unable to approve the plans as you requested. If you have any questions 
concerning these issues, or to review the file, please contact AI Padilla at (562) 
590-5071. 

Thank you for your inquiry and your continued cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

f~~ 
Pam Emerson 
Los Angeles Area Supervisor 

Cc: Teresa Henry 
Deborah Lee 
AI Padilla 
Norris Bishton 

PEIAJP kilbane bishton 15441achman.doc 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
631 Howard StrHt, Son francisco 94105 -(411) 543-ISSS 

. . ~~k~ .·' 
STA'!E CCioSMISSION ~6}f tv. 

MICHAEL I.. FISCIIIIl ~'{Jf!! 1/ 
~ TO PERMIT BO. 390-78 (AMH CCilPCBA~) .. · 

.. , 

froce4ures 

in the case or permits issued b7 the Commisd.~ under the Coastal .lc~ or 1976, 
the Coumission Regulations (Section 13166) permit applicants to request approval b7 
the Colllllission or amendments to the project or permit conditions. The Coastal 
Commission may approve an amendment i! it finds that the revised development is consis
tent with the Coastal .let •.. 

Deveiopment- Deseription!BaS)sgrppp4 

On ·July 17, 1979 the Colllllission granted Permit Bo. A-390-7S with conditions to the 
AMH Corp., which was requestins to subdivicSe two tracts to create 1Zl new residential 
building sites in th,, Santa Monica Mountrins within th~ Citr or los Angeles. As approve 
by the Colllllission tbe conditions allowe'. the applicant· to creat.e 36 lots in 'l'ract 30453 
as proposed, but limited development in 'l'ract 21601 to creation or 30 additional buildin. 
eites "••• on the ponion or the ridptop eite which was graded_and is currentl)P used to: 
a horse corral and ehed ••• " (Exhibit 1). In addition, the Colllld.esion•e adopted tindinae 
and conditions were designed to suide future development proposed ·tor the Heacllands and 
AMH tracts, includins defining an "Urban Limit tine" and limiting total build01.1t of the 
Beadlan~ and AMH tracts to approximately fJSo uznte. Por AMH•e rendnin& tract, the 
"colt c01.1rse" site, the findirl&s provided l.h&t lfJO uznts could be de'ftlOP.ed on the site; 
the findings expl.a.i:ned that this was a denaitr boJma and provided that i/3 or these unit1 
ahould be lower cost housing. The major issues which this appeal and the Headlands 
appeal raised were1 the inpact of additional traffic on recreational access, massiw 
grading and its effect on scenic views and wil.dlite habitat, and the ll!ed to ghe 
£Uidance to the LCP in addre~sing future dewlopment proposals tor bu.il.401.1t -or tbe area~ 

frgposed Amendm;nt 

'l'he applicant bad orignal.l.y requested an &lll!ndment to its permit to allow an 
additional 10 residential 1ots to be created alq the ridpline to the rsorth or the J 
urban lim1.t line in 'l'ract 21601. Since the April 151 1980 hea.r.i.na1 the applicant 
has modified its requested amendment to allow (1) an- additicmal 3 1ots (tor a total · 
or 33 uznts) to be created within the urban limit line detined in the Jul.7 1979 permit · 

· (Exhibit 5); (2) eubdiv.lsion or a 6 acre "recreation 1ot" in 'l'raot · 30453 into 6 reside 
1ots (Exhibit 4) 1 ar..d (3) auMi:d.sian ot up to 65 residential 1ote. on 31 ~E"&&!d acres , 
or t~e 235 acre tract 40432 ("colt course" a ee 41xhibit 3). 'l'hi8 is a proposed· · : 
increase over the Jul,y 1979 permit or 9 unite an 'l'racts 30453 and 21601, bllt wOuld · · 
represent a decrease or 3S uznts on the Golf' Coune site trom what vas found approvable 
in the findin&s ot the Jul7 1979 permi~ • 

!he proposed CMnpS would not aignitice.ntJ.r inenase t.he I.DIOW1t Of F&din&t and, 
like the Jul.7 1979 permit, would limit development to those areas substantial.l.1 graded 
Prior to the Coastal Act or 1976, tbu.s· preeerviq the ridp-top lmob ~ 'l'ract 21601, 
!'emescal Ridge and the 'l'emeecal ~ drainage. !o offset the adwne impacts or 
the trattic to be pnerated from tbe 140 umte an the 3 tracte, the applicant would 
dedicate about a30 acree CD !racts 320601 aDd 40432 (Exhibits 3 A 5). 

~.; 
.;. , __ -· , __ 
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Staff believes that the modest increase 1n density on Tracts 21601 and 304S3 are'.· 
read:lly offset by the larger decrease in density on Tract 40432, and that the 
proposed amendment is consistent with both the policies of the Coast.U Act and the 
intent pf the Colmlission' s July 1 'fl9 permit action. Start; therefore, recoDmends that 
the Commission adopt the .following resolution: 

I. Approval With Conditions. 

The Colmlission hereby grants an amendment to the permit as described below, 
subject to the conditions below, on the grounds that, as conditioned; the amendment 
will be inconformity with the provisions of.Chapter 3 of the Calif'ornia C.:>a~ Act · . 
of 1 '!l6, will not prejudice the ability of the local government having juri~ction over 

• \he area to prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of Cha_Pter .3 ot· tb · 
Coastal Act, and w:Ul not have ~ signi.ficant adverse i.Jzpacts on the en'Vironment 
within the Jl3aning of the California Environmental ~ty Act. \, 

II. Conditions• 

1. ~· The following conditions shall replace the conditions Permit Bo. 
A-3~78 granted on July 1979 (Exhibit 6). Tract 21601 shall be limited to 33 lot&S 
to be located generally as shown in Exhibit s. Tract 304S3 shall be limited to 42 
lots including the resubdivision of the 6 acre "recreation lot" into 6 estat~ lots 
generally as shown in Exhibit 4. Tract 40432 is approved for up to 6S singltt family 
residential lots to be located generally as shown in Exhibit 3. Prior to recordation 
of .final maps tor each tract the applicant shall submit final maps for the review or 
the Executive Director and his written certi!ication tr .c. the maps conform to this 
appr(!}'U •. The Executive Director rray approve minor IDOC1i!ications of the proposed 
tract provided that the changes do not either (1) increase the total density 
of the project, or (2) necessitate more extensive grading of undisturbed areas. 
Construction of a single fam:Ll7 dwell.ing on each residential lot is authorized by this 
permit. 

2. Develgpment Limit Line; Prior to or concurrent with the recordation of 
each final map, the applicant ahall record covenants running with the land of a form 
and content approved by: the Executive Director. The instnu~~ents ahall be recorded tree 
of all prior liens and recumbraces exce~ tax liens, shall be irrevocable, and shall 
bind the applicant and all sucessors in intere·st. The content of the covell&nts shall 

. provide as follows: · ?~·· 
. 

a. Prevent further division of the lands for residential purposes. 

b. Prevent development in areas outside of the grading lim::tt line except 
as approved by the Executi-ve Director as provided iz1 the permit condition below • .. 

c. Waive an· claims against the public for damages due to flood, tire; or 
geologic instability which may arise as ~ consequence of the approval of development 
of the Tracts. 

... .... 
: i 

~. . . ! ..... · 

:3.. Trall Easements. The applicant '•hall record In offer to dedicate trail.: 
easements to provide public access to Temescal Ridge over the exist~ trails and 
pathways on Lots S1 thr01.1gh 54 and Lot 6S ot Tract 40453 {Exhibit ,3). With the approval 
of the Executive Director, the applicant may relocate such trail~ where the existing 
alignment would interfere with residential development of the lots provided that such 
relocated trail is improved for continued use concurrent with sradin& of the lots. The 
offer to dedicate shall be of a form and content approved by the Executive Director; ~t 
ehall be irrevocable for a period of 21 )'ears, shall be made in !aver of the ·.. J 
State of California or .other public or non-profit private associations approVed by the'·· 
Executive Director, and shall be recorded tree of all prior liens and encumbraces. 

, _ _..,. ... 
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4. Bevioed P1Mo. Prior to recordation of final subdi:vision mps or lltart of 
construction, the applicant ehall. subm1t tor the review and written appraval ot the 
lxecuti ve Director rev.Laed plans prav:S.cSi.Dat . . 

a. An emerpncr access road and pedestrian-bicrcle path ehall. be provided 
as pneral.17 indicated 1n Exhibit 51 between the northern terminus of Iachman lane 
serving Tract 21601 and the northern bounda..ey of wch tract. The road ehall. be 
designed and constructed eo as to require the lll1n1.Dum amount of landform alternations 
and to· provide an emeraencr entrr to and exist from the Palisades Jii&hl,ande development. 
The road shall be vide enough to accOIIIDOdate two landes of vehicles, and meet the 
lld.nim.uD epec11'1cations of the Cit7 Pire Department but at no point should the roadwa7 
width exceed 18 ft.. Cuts and fills required for construction of the road l!lhall be the 
Jldnimlm required b7 Cit)" Encineerin& Department. Bon-emerpncr use b7 vehicles shall 
be precluded b;y a service pte or other tacil1t7. . . 

b. Su~ject to the review and apprcml. of the Executive Direct~, 1n areas 
outside of the development limit l.:1De 1 lld.nor grading mr be performed -to zoe-counter 
preVQUsly-graded land; paved or unpaved pathways and other incident.-.1. improvements tor 
low-intensitr recreation 111&7 be constructec!a minor facilities to provide p!l'blic or 
utility services which do not require significant vadin& 11B7 be installed it alternati., 
locations are· not feasible; veptation within 100 tt. ot aey residential .tructure 87 
be removed or altered tor tire prot.ection puoposes. 

c. Slope areas exposed b;y aradin& or other constru..-tion 8hall be 
revegatated with pr:t.marU.7 endem1c1 drought- and tire-resiet.nt veptation. lendecapizl4 
ahall be provided to screen .fUture residential W'lita from viaibW.t7 from Topanp 
State Park. . . . 

s. I)edieatiop. Prior to or concurrent with the recordation of tinal •P tor 
Tract 21601 the applicant shall record an otter to dedicate title to the approximatel7 
2S acres northeast of the permitted residential lot.a on 'tract 21601 (as pne~ 
shown in Exhibit s). ·Prior to or ccmcurrent with the recordation of a tiMJ. •P for 
Tract 404321 the applicant 8hall record an offer to dedicate title to the approximatel7 
:101+ acres north east ot the permitted residential lots ott Tract 40432 (as pnerall.7 
llhown 1n I«Mbit 3). Both offers shall be of a torm and content approwd b7 the 
Executive Director. The otters shall be aade 1n favor of the State of ~omia, 
shall run with the land binding the applicant and all. ~~Uccesson in interest, llhall be 
irrevocable tor a term of 21 ,ears, am shall. be recorded tree of all. prior liens 

. easementi and encumbrances except tu l.iene. . . 

The Coaaiesian t:f.D4s and declara .. follont 

1. Amendment Deserivtigp. !'be appU.cant baa proposed an amendment to Permit 
A-390-78 ganted b7 the Collm1.eaion 1n Jvl:f of 1979. In t.bat action the Coamieaion . 
approved subdivision ot two tracts. !ract 30453 18 a 3().6 acre site in a pded 
c~ below Tract 21601. 1'he applicaDt proposed it tor m'bdivil!lion into 36 eill&le 
tamil1 lots am a 6 acre recreation lotar the Coamiasion approved it as Fopoaed. 
'fract 21601 is a 59 acre site located al.ona the ridp between Santa Ynez and las 
Pulga ~. 1'he a.pplicant proposed 90 1mit1 a 3 acre open space lot; the Coamiasion 
approved 30 lots on a 10 acre eite which had been su'bstantiall.7 pded, and required 
preservation of \be =cr&ded port1one of the r.S.dp. 1'he mjor iesu.es were denaitr, 
tra.ttic and access and F"&~ as it attected scenic, habitat, and recreational 
resources. In the &d~ngs acconpning the appr_owl. ~he Colllllil!liion determmad ~t 
development on the anded part, the t.bird t.ract, could also· be appz'OWC!. 

)'.trt ·~~ta~~•s pJ 
.· 
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The Corzmission found that about 100 lots could be created and developed on about 30 
acres of the 235 acre Golt Course site (Now tentative Tract 40432). The Coi!IDission 
found that such development would be consistent with policies or the Coastal Act onl7 
U was of'f'set by the dedication of the ungraded area !or habitat and visual. res~ce ; 
preservation and public recreation. The Commission noted that the decision was 
specificly intended to guide future ·permit applications and the local Coastal Program 
so as to constitute a resolution of all the outstand:in& Coastal Act issues !or the 
area. 

In order to provide a greater return on the development of Tracts 21601 and 
30453, not increase impacts identified in the Coumission•s action and to pin local 
support !or Tract 40432, the applicant has proposed to reduce units on Tract 40432 
to 65 units and increase the ~nsity in the other two tracts by 9 units. Jlo geater 
amount of grading would be required, and all development would be located within 
the urban lilllit line specitic in the Comuission's cotditions. (Exhibit ~). 

_ 2. Besouree Impacts. In the permit action the Coi!IDission !cnmd that a total of 167 
units could be approved on the three tracts, if they were located so as to lld.nimize 
grading and.the consequent impacts on scenic and habitat resources, and 1! the 
undeveloped area was set aside !or public recreational use to offset the impacts of 
the development on the ability of important coastal access routes <sunset Blvd. and 
Pacific Coast Highway) to provide access !or recreational use of beaches and 
maunta:in parks in western los Angeles County. The changes proposed by this 
amendment would not increase the i.Dpacts on scenic as habitat resources since no 
greate't" area would be graded; turthermre the reduction of' units to 140 would . 
signi.i"icantly ,-educe the amount of traffic generated by development of' the tr ~e tracts. 
Because of the further reduction of i.Dpacts the CoDIIlission finds that the proposed 
amendment is consistent with the policies or the Coastal Act. Conditions on this 
approval are necessary to insure that the adverse impacts of the permitted development ;_ ... ·· ·.) 
are of'f'set by substantial public benefits in the form of .the preservation and public' 
recreational use of' the undeveloped portions of the applicant• s ownership adjoird.ng 
Topanga State Park. 

3. Tract 40412. The Coumisslon, in approving this amendment, also approves 
development on the Golf Course Site - Tract 40432. 1'he Brentwood - Pacific Palisades 
District Plan designates this entire site as "Recreation" in conformance with the 
City• s pre-Coastal Act approval of a sol.f' course on the site. Conditions on the City• s 
permit require the construction of Temescal ~Road !rom Sunset Blvd. thraugh the 
Temescal. Canyon S1gnitieant Ecological Area (SFA) in order to reduce the traffic on 

· Bienverida Avenue. Some grading of presently undeveloped portions the site would be 
required to construct the golt course. As noted in the findings on the CoDmission' s 
July 1979 permit, construction of Temescal Canyon Road in the SFA, and further sradin& in 
undeveloped areas would be inconsistent with Section 30240 of the Coastal Act. 
Moreover, this site is remote from main roads, and has very steep, rocky and gener~ 
difficult terain, even where already graded, thus ma.ldng it unsu.itable !or construction 
of a sol! course. Br contrast, the graded portions site as appropriate for residential 
development, which wc:uld require no sis.nf.ticant expansion ot the al,ready graded area and 

·would not necessitate t.::. construction of. Temescal. Caeyon Road. Because approximate~ 
152 acres of the total. 224 acres of the tract would be dedicated !or recreational use 
as part of Topanga State Park an additional 40 acres would not be graded but woald 
be lert.· in private. open space. The Coamission can approve development .or ·the sraded 
31 acres of the site consistent with the policies of the Coastal ACt. !he site plan 
provided by the applicant (Exhibit 3) provides adequate information for Coi!IDission 
action despite the lack of' final. local approvals tor this tract. • 

. - •··•··.- -·- .. ···- ...... ------·- ... 
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4. Precedent. As the Colll!lission noted in ita find!.ngs in J~ of 1978, these 
tracts may be approved cml7 because the significant impacts of bulldaut. bave been 

· ident.i!ied and mitigated to the a.:dun'm extent. feasible, in a comprehensive review of 
all potential large scale development. in Paci!ic Palisades. 'the Commission is fully 
aware that the scope or these approvals is one which is generally more appropriate to a 
L:>cal Coastal Program. Bowever1 because· of the already extensive pl.annin& and permit 
reViews of t.his project. by the Cit.:y of Loa Angeles the Cit.:y'a reluctance t.o further 
review this area in its Local Coastal Program and the extent of mit.iga.Uon as offered 
by the applicant. and con1'1.rsl8d b7 the conditions, the Colll!lission t:lMa t.heae projects 
a:y be approved prior to cert.i!icat.ion of the City's Im'. In conformance with Section 
30625 of the Coastal Act., this decision shall auide preparation of the Local Coastal 
Program tor this area • 
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APP£rCANTa 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
611 How•rd Street, Scan frandsco N105 -t•U) sq..asss 

~al lo. 390-'18 . 
(AMH CorporatioD) 
Hearizl& Openeda U/17/18 

Permit &ftD'ted with ccmditioaa b7 the bth Cout •11cm1 Cbamission 

.. . 

lorth of termizm.s of Iacbman t.De, Qiamel Lane, md Bienvenec:la Avezme, 
Pacitic Palisades, C1t;r ot loa Angeles (lmibita 1, 2) 

Subdivisicm of tvo tracts totalirag 89.7 acres into 1Z1 residential lota 
end a ,3.6-acre open-space lot, ~ tor streets and lots, 1Datallat1cm 
of ltreeta end utilities (Emibit 4) 

AfPELLAN'l'S : r 1citic Palisades Propert;r Owners Association, Topanga Aasociaticm tor 
a Scecic Ccm:lnmit;r, 1'emescal ~Association, Dnid H. Brown 

PUBLIC H!AlUNG: Opmed November 14, 1978, 1D Santa Barbara 

SIAFF urn: 

':'.· \ 
• I • • -: 

The project proposed in this appeal would create 1Z1 new residential building sites 
1D the Santa Monica Mountains within the Cit;r of los Angeles. In the T.l.cinit;r ot tbis 
project, there are wbdivisions proposed which would. create a total of 2,%0 nev residen
tial units. In addition the area holds the potential tor cansiderable new development 
em already subdivided md improved lots. ·The' Coamission bas lozla been concerned over 
the impacts of creating new residential bu:Udinc sites in the area, an area which is of 
critical importance tor access to coutal. recreation areas, but which u eervecl b;r 
roads which are at or over capacitr at peak hours. . Each Jear millions of 
people in the los Angeles area use the Hal.ibu beaches and the Santa Monica Kounta.:ins 
tor recreation because the area is within an hour or two hour drive tram their bcmes. 
The most severe bottleneck in the road network prarl.cl:l.z2c access to these recreation areas 11 
iD the T.l.cirlitr of Pacitic Coast Jli.cb.wa1' at bset Boulevard. This and s1m1lar projects 
proposed in the area would increase the local· residential trat!'ic burden at this bottle
Aeclc. M proposed., the project vou.l.cl1zrrol.ve IIUSive IIDO\mts of lftdinat Cllttiag U 
~ch u 12) ft. ott ridges a fj111ng ~ u cleep as 1SO ft.. These l.and.tom al.tez-
. aticms would have substantial adverse visaal AM habitat impacts. 'l'he project Bite is 
Tisible .tram +..he coastal areu ot Smta Monica a Venice u well as trail vild.emess 
areas in Topanga St.ate Park. Because of these impact•, the atatt does Dot belitr~~ that 
the project, u proposed, coul4 be ~roved u consi.-tent 1d.th the Coastal Act. 

However, the ltatt belives that a redllced project. coald be approved Cll1 a ~rticm 
ot the project site in the context; of an overall reduction ot the potential tor new 
nsidential development ill the area. Therefore, the lrtat't ia recarmen d:1.Dg approval of , . .,.~ 
(1) all of Tract 30453 u propoeed. b7 the ~cant to create. 36 aiz2gle-tamil.)- resident.: •. ! 

. 7/17-lB/79 
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lots in the can1011 area already substantially graded; (2) a portion ot Tract 21601 to 
allow creation ot 30 residential building lites on the port.ion ot the ridgetop lite 
which was craded and :ll currently used tor a hone corral and shed,. and; (3) grac!:1.nc 
and installation or S'U.bdivision improvements tor these pe:mitteci tracts. The approval 
would DOt allow massive pdin& Cll the M#'J.7 visible ridgelines ot Tract 21601. 

In addition to aPP.l"''ftl ot 66 units in th1a project a a 180-unit project on Tract 
31935 in Palisades Highlands (Appeal No. 381-781 Headlands), the statt recomend.s that 
the Commission adopt specitic ~cd1np to pde the IDeal -Coastal Prosr1111 tor the 
area; the proposed t1nc:1.1np indicate that future development or tracts owned b7 .AMH am 

:·Headlands should be limited to a total ot about 5(X>dweJ11cg umts in order to preserve 
the public•s· ability to use amset Boulevard and Pacitic .COast Highway tor access to 
coastal recreation areas to limit l.andtorm alteration and to preseZTe the nsual md. 
habitat resources present in these areu. 

SXAFF ~D.U'IQl: 

The l'tatt reCOiliDez:uis that the Coamission adopt. the .tollowi;Qg resolutie11: 

I. k?-oroval w1 th Conditions 

The Cbnm:fssion hereby grants, subject to the conditions below, a permit tor the 
proposed development on the srounc:is that. as conditioned, the development :1s in cantor.zd 
wi~ the pl'OVUions or Qapter 3 or the Coastal Act, will DOt prejudice the ability or 
the local govemment havi.n& jurisdiction over the area to prepare a IDeal Coastal Pro
anm con!orming to the provisions ot Chapter 3 ot the Coastal Act, and will DOt have 
any sigci!icant adverse impacts on the envirocment vit.hi:l the me&Din& ot the Calitomia 
Jhviroz=e:ltal Quallt:r Act. 

n. renditions 

1. Prior to recordation or f:1:lal subdivision ups or .tart or cacst:uction, 
·the applicant shall wbm:it tor the review and written approval or the Executive Il:t.recto: 
revised plana pl"''Vid1ni: 

a. A .amy performed. b7 a I4.censed Surve70r or Begisterec! Professional 
ihpceer describing m urban limit line enclosin& the areas in Tracts 30453 IZld 21601 
approved for resic!mtial cSevel~ u abown pneral.J.T in Exbil:d.t 10. 

b. ~ct 21601 8ha.ll be limited. to lots tor 30 aingl.e-tllllil;y resic!ential 
units with all· crac1ec! h'"d'n£ pads to be located vithiD ~e urban l:!mit line 8peci.tieci 
in 1a &boTe. lo cradiz:li or other cSevelopmcmt 1 except u provicled below 1 shall be pe~ 
formed ~side or the u:baD limit llne. 

. . c. An emerpnc;r access road IZld ped.estr.Lan-biC)"Cle path mall be provicied. aa 
cenerally inl!icated in Exbi'bit 10' between the northern te%'111..ml.s or public roaciwa18 . 
aeM:ing Tract 21601 and the northern bo1mr:!ar;y ot wch tract. The road shall be c!esignec 
C1c1 const%"1.1Ctec1 ao &I to zoequire t!le m1c1mum -==t or lmdtorm alteratiCI18 IZld to 
provide an emel'genc;r ctr)" to and exit fran the Palisades R1 gh' mc!s development. 
The road ahall be 1d.da 4tm"'~ to ac~amnodate two lanes of vehicles, but at no point 
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ahall the graded width exceed IJJ tt.. Except as necessar.r t_oj acCCXIIDOdate pedes~ rim 
.m bic,-cl.e use, the road ahall. not be paved. Bcm-emersea.CT use by fthicles shall be 
precluded. . · 

cS. Subject to the l'niew and appl'01"&1 ot the Bx.ec:utive Director, in areu 
outside ot the urban l.imit line: Jlinor ~mqbe pertozmed to re-contoazo prftiOQa~ 
araded land; pave<.i or unpaved patbwi.1S am ot.her incidental improvements tor low
intensit)" recreation mq be constructeci; lllil2or facilities to provide public or ut1l1t7 
services which do not require sipticant &r&din& mq be Wtall.ed it altemative locatiaDS 
are not feasible; vesetation witbiD 100 tt.. ot m:r residential structu:oe mq be removed 
or altered tor ti..""e protection purpoaes. 

e. Slope areu eJpesed. b)" sradin& or other canstzui:tion shall be rwvesetated. 
with primaril7 endemic, drou&ht- and fire-resistant vesetation. Iandacapiz2c shall be 
provided to screen tUture residential units from 'Visibilit7 from Topanp_ St.ate Puic. . . 

2. All construction shall be 1n conformance with the approved plans. .lleP,stered 
Professional Engineer or Licensed. ~eerin& Geologist shall certit)" that all ~ 
is in con!'omance v.Lth the approved plans. 

3. Prior to recordation o!' t1nal 81lbdivision maps, the ·applicant shall record 
. instNDents in a tom approved in writing b)" the Execative Director. Su.ch instmnents 

ahall be considered covenants ~vtni ng with the land in .favor o.f the People o.f the State 
o.f Cali!'ornia, lhall be recorded tree o.f prior liena cd encumbrances except tax liens, · ~ 
IZ1Ci shall bind the applicants 1M all successors in interest. The eontent o.f such instl.:!:-~ 
menta shall provide apeci!icall.T u fallon: 

a. Prevent turt.her divi.sion ot ~ tor residential purposes vitbiD Tz:acts 
304--'3 and 21601. 

b. Prevent development in areas oatside o.f the urban lim1t l1De u.cept as 
approved b)" the ExeCiltive Director u provided in the pemit conditicms abaTe. 

c. Waive all cldu ag&in.st the public tor damages due to tlood, tire, or 
seologic i:nstabilit7 which m&J" arise as a coasequence ot the approved development ot 
Tracts 30453 and 21601 •. 

d. Otter to &rant a scenic, canservation, or open-space easement to presern 
the natural open space and scenic values em the UDd.eveloped lands 1n Tract 21601, tlbich 
are aot within lots created .for residential use. The otter ehall. be .irrevocabe tor 
a term ot 21. )'ears and be made in .favor o.f a public agmq or private, 12011-protit u-
aociation approved by the Executive Jl:Lrector. · 

•• otter to grant euementa to allow public zoecreatianal ue ot the emerpnc;y 
· access roads in Tract 21601 IZ1Ci to allow pa.blic recreational use ot a 10- to 2,_tt.- · 
td.de·- .corridor over lands omed by the applicant &d.jacent to Tract 21601, located.· 
~ween the northem tem:ims ot B1envene4a Avenue 8M the southern 'bound.a.r7 o.t Topanga 
State Park. The exact width am. •11 pent shall. be approved bJ the Executive Director. 
The ot!'er shall be irrevocable tor a tem ot. 21 Je&rl IDd. .made in favor ot a public 
aaenCJ" or private association approved by the Bxecative Director. 

~bo"" t Jt' (> 1'2. 
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